
Tussar silk is a high quality, hand woven silk fabric that is made

using the Tussar silkworm. It is known for its soft texture, high

luster and durability, which makes it a great option for your next

saree purchase.

Banarasi tussar silk sarees are woven from the finest silk fabric,

which is handloomed and hand woven in the Banaras region of

India. These sarees are made in a variety of styles, including

plain weave and brocade. The most popular style is tussar silk

banarasi saree, which has a subtle sheen to it and a soft feel

that makes it perfect for day or evening wear.

khinkhwab offer an exclusive collection of tussar silk sarees

including tussar georgette sarees, tussar silk banarasi sarees

and more. Our collection includes all kinds of designs like

embroidered, patola, hand block printing and kota work.

Tussar silk is known for its durability and softness. The tussar

silk sarees are made with the purest form of tussar silk. These

sarees are perfect for any occasion and can be worn to any

event or wedding. These sarees come in a wide range of colors

and designs to choose from. Not only are these sarees are

made up of pure tussar silk but also they are manufactured by



experienced designers who use their knowledge and skills to

make these exquisite pieces of art. These sarees are available at

an affordable price so that everyone can buy them without any

hesitation.

Get the celebration mood on with tussar silk sarees from

khinkhwab.. Coming exclusively from the fine craftsmen of

Banaras city is this gorgeous piece of art in the form of

georgette dupatta. Having these handwoven Banarasi saree

would add to your wardrobe.

Designed to suit the tastes of our modern customers and

crafted to perfection, this handloom Banarasi attire is as

stunning when draped as it looks in flat. The rich colors in pure

Tussar Georgette silk are nothing less than captivating.

Link Water Color Pure Tussar Georgette Silk Handwoven

Banarasi

https://khinkhwab.com/collections/tussar-silk-collection/products/link-water-color-pure-tussar-georgette-silk-handwoven-banarasi-saree



